
‘Rotfce, 
FOR the  future, copies of the NURSING RECORD 

will be on sale at 269, Regent Street, price Id. 
As this  address is dose to Oxford Circus, it will 
be found a Central  Dep6t. 

Comment0 anb ‘IRepIiee, 
Egzquirer.-We should  advise you to write  to  the 

Reverend Mother, St. Peter’s’ Home, Mortimer RGad, 
Kilburn, or to the  Sister in Charge, St. Saviour’s Hospital, 
Osnaburgh  Street. We know of no  Nursing Home, such 
as you require, in  the  Isle of Wight. 

Proviwi’nl Nurse.-You could not go to a pleasanter 
place than the  Hague for your annual holiday. You will 

Work which is now taking place there, in another column 
find some account of it, and of the Exhibition of Women’s 

of this issue. 

N&ht ffutke, Mamhesler.-You should certainly  make a 

urged’as a reason for refusing women the franchise, that 
point of conscience of reading  a daily paper. It  is often 

they l‘ do not, understand politics,” and  there is some  justice 

take  the trouble  to read  what  is going on around them. 
in this remark with regard  to those women who  do not 

Now that a daily  paper can be obtained for the small sum 
of a half-penny, sure!y no one need plead that  it is too 
expensive a luxury. 

Mrs. Evcmrd.-You will do well to fit your  daughters as 
well  as your sons for some profession in life. Matrimony 
is not the only vocation open  to  women  nowadays, and we . .  

are slowly getting rid of the  idea  that  girls should be edu- 

some honorable profession will lessen their chances in  the 
cated for this, end  only, and  that to qualify  themselves  for 

matrimonial market. This  is a detestable  standard  to  set 
before our girls, and  the  sooner  it  is entirely demolished 
the better. Girls, as  well  as boys, should be taught  that 
it  is  their  duty to be self-reliant and self-dependant. In  
our opiuion all women are happier for having  definite 
occupation, but they should settle upon this  early in life. 

Miss Ro6erts.-You cannot do better  than  acquire a 
thorough  knowledge of ,the  French language during  the 
n6xt few years. We should  advise you if possible to go 
and live in  France for a while. It  is difficult, if not im- 

in England, 
possible, to  obtain a knowledge of conversational French 

Nurse P., Newcastle.-You should possess a few  works 
of reference such  as Hoblyn’s Dictionai-y of Medical terms, 
Carter’s  Elements of Medicine. Walsham’s Surgery,  and 
Mrs. Hampton Iiobb’s, Nursing its Principles, and Practice, 
you  will find these most valuable to you, You should  also 
acquaint  yourself with Nursing Politics, I t  behoves every 

own profession, and to form her  own opinion on them. 
nurse to be conversant with the  matters  which affect her 

Cevhycnted Nurse.-Patients suffering from Malarial fever 
should always  be  nursed  between  blankets  at  least  while 
the acute stage lasts. In  the  intermittent kind of Malaria, 
the  patient  generally  perspires profusely, necessitating the 

also. I t  is obviously unsuitable to place a patient in  this 
frequent change of nightdress or pyjamas, and  even  blankets 

are many types of Malaria, and perhaps  there  is no class of 
condition between sheets,  whether  linen  or cotton. l here 

patient which  requiras such careful nursing  as  those suffer- 
ing from this disease. The  suddenness  with  which  some 
patients who are  apparently  progressing favourably some- 
times change for the  worse  is appalling, 

To those interested in AFRICA. 

O N E   PENNY -MONTHLY. ~~ J 

THE ORGAN OF THE 

UNIVERSITIES’  MISSION TO .CENTRAL AFRICA. 
Contains letters from the Missionaries, articles on the 
Work of the Mission, the abolition of Slavery,  and all 

News of the Mission  in  Africa. 

?#?HE 

WOMAN’S, SIGNAL 
EDITED BY MRS. FENWICK MILLER. 

EVERY THURSDAY PRICE Id. ’ 

The  “Woman’s Signal” is TXP Weekly Journal 
for Intelligent Women. 

It divides its space  between those matters which 
belong to Woman’s  Home Life (Cookery,  Dress, 
Hygiene, Family Management, &C.) and the wider 
interest of the active-minded woman of to-day- 
khe Education, Occupations, doings and ideas o f  
their sex. Thus all women’s interests are repra 
sented in  its pages. 

I T   I S  VUlTE  UNLIKE ANY OTHER LADIES’ PAPER. 

Please ask your newsagent, or order of hlrssrs. 
Smifh’s Railway Bookstalls, to gef it. for  you .for n 
( I  week or two ; you are  sure to wish to cotttiiwue it. 

Offices: 30 MAIDEN LANE, LONDON, W G  ’ 
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